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Contributors
Francesca Abbate was raised in Oak Park, Illinois by 
wonderful people. She attended Beloit College before 
finding herself in Missoula.
David Baker is the author of four books of poems, in­
cluding Sweet Home, Saturday Night (1991) and After the 
Reunion (1994), both from the University of Arkansas 
Press. His poetry and criticism appear often in such maga­
zines as Antaeus, The Atlantic, The New Yorker, Poetry, 
The Paris Review , and others.
Amiri Baraka was bom LeRoi Jones in Newark, New 
Jersey in 1934. He is the author of poetry, fiction, plays, 
social criticism, music criticism, and literary essays. 
Among his many books are Blues People; Dutchman and 
the Slave; Home, Social Essays; The LeRoi Jones/Amiri 
Baraka Reader.; and Black Fire: An Anthology o f Afro- 
American Writing (edited with Larry Neal). Conversa­
tions with Amiri Baraka was recently published by the 
University Press of Mississippi.
Michael Byers grew up in Seattle and now lives in Ann 
Arbor. He attended Oberlin College and is currently work­
ing towards his MFA at the University of Michigan.
Henrietta Goodman received her MFA in poetry from 
the University of Montana in 1994. Her poems have ap­
peared in Passages North and The Midwest Quarterly.
Andrew Sean Greer, having lived all his life on the East 
Coast, recently moved from New York City to Missoula,
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Montana. He has had articles published in Issues and 
Metropolis magazines and is working towards his MFA 
at the University of Montana. He is presently writing a 
novel.
Wendy Guild grew up in western New York and now 
lives in Missoula. She received her MFA from the Uni­
versity of Montana in 1993.
Michael S. Harper is a Professor of English at Brown 
University and the author of ten books of poetry, includ­
ing Dear John, Dear Coltrane', Images o f Kin', and 
Honorable Amendments. He is also the co-editor of Chant 
o f Saints: An Anthology o f African American Art, Writing 
and Scholarship', and Every Shut Eye A in ’t A sleep: An  
Anthology o f  Poetry by African Americans since 1945. 
Harper’s Collected Poems will be published in 1996.
Khaled Mattawa will have his first book, Ismalia Eclipse, 
published by Sheep Meadow Press in 1995. His poems 
have appeared in several magazines, including Poetry, 
The Iowa Review  and Callaloo. One of his poems will be 
featured in the 1994 Pushcart Prize Anthology.
Christopher Murray was bom in New Jersey. He grew 
up on the East Coast. He came to Montana in 1990 and 
received his BA in English from the University of M on­
tana. Currently he plays drums in the band Stand Up Stella.
Chris Offutt grew up in the Appalachian Mountains of 
eastern Kentucky and now lives in the Rocky Moun­
tains of western Montana. He is the author of Kentucky 
Straight and The Same River Twice. His short stories 
have appeared in many magazines, including Esquire 
and Gentleman’s Quarterly, and are anthologized in
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Best American Short Stories 1994, The Picador Book 
o f American Stories, and Best o f  the Small Press 1985- 
1990. He is currently at work on a novel.
Gerald Stern is the author of Leaving Another King­
dom, Selected Poems, and Bread Without Sugar (1992). 
His next volume, Odd Mercy, will be brought out by 
Norton in 1995. He has just retired from the W riters’ 
Workshop in Iowa.
Nance Van Winckel's second collection of poems, The 
Dirt, was published by Miami University Press in the 
spring of 1994. Her collection of stories, Limited 
Lifetime Warranty, has recently been published by the 
University of Missouri Press. She directs the MFA 
program at Eastern Washington University and edits 
Willow Springs.
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The New York Times 
Book Review says
* * Beverly Lowry’s
THE TRACK of
REAL DESIRES
is a fine, funny, 
altogether admirable novel
. . .d ecep tiv e ly  sim ple,
comic
without slipping into burlesque,
poignant
without veering into sentimentality.. .
at once graceful and spirited, 
laced with insight, ^
studded with small epi ph an ies • 
From the review by Walter Satterthw ait
Published by Knopf
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CutBank
a Montana magazine with a longstanding tradition of 
excellence, invites you to help continue that tradition. 
Published twice yearly, perfect bound.
Selected back issues of CutBank are now available.
□  No. 26: Wendell Berry, Rick DeMarinis, photo­
graphs of Hemingway by Thomas Weaver.
□  No. 27/28: Russell Chatham, Michael Dorris, 
Louise Erdrich, Melanie Rae Thon, Robert Wrigley.
□  No. 29/30: Lowell Jaeger, William Kittredge, Greg 
Pape.
□  No. 38: James Galvin, James Crumley, Rodney 
Jones; sampler of visual arts in Montana.
□  No. 40: 20th anniversary issue; Mary Clearman 
Blew, James Welch, Ralph Beer, more.
□  No. 41: Mark Levine, James Tate, Kevin Canty, 
Norman Dubie.
□  No. 42: Seamus Heaney, Beverly Lowry; new 
translations of poetry by Jorge Luis Borges.
All back issues are $4.00 postpaid except for CutBank 
40, which is $6.00.
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CITY________________________________________________________
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F R E D D Y ’S
Feed & Read
!fine ‘Booths and(jreat 9-oodsince 1972
1221 Helen Avenue • Missoula, Montana 59801 • (406) 549-2127
BOOKS FOR ALL AGES
216 W. Main, Missoula, MT 59802 
406/721-2881 fa*406/72I-250I 1-800-769-7323
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RUNS BY IT.
T a k e  the Blackfoot River to the Bonner exit 
Enter the Clark Fork River just 
W est of the dam  ca Paddle W est A t 
the Jacobs Island exit go ashore W alk 
due South to the University Center 
The U C  Bookstore is at atrium level
W e  proudly sell Cutbank.
1995 is our year to renovate the WC Bookstore. 
Look for us on the second floor of the University Center. 
W e'll be glad to special order your favorite titles!
W * Your Montana dtore! h o u r sIEEZSZ333 to 62 4 3 - 4 9 2 1  U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R  S a t . . . l 0 t o 6
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RECENT CONTRIBUTORS 
Cid Corman 
Albert Goldbarth 
Sam Hamill  
Mary Karr 
Robin Hemley 
Edward Kleinsclimidt 
Lisel Mueller 
Naomi Shihab Nye 
Donald Revell 
Alberto Rios 
Sharon Doubiago 
Charlie Smith  
Elizabeth Kirschner 
Michael Heffernan 
Diane Glancy 
Bruce Weigl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS:
O N E  YEAR (T W O  ISSUES), $8 .0 0  
T W O  YEARS (FOUR ISSUES), $ 1 5 .0 0  
SPECIAL: SAMPLE ISSUE , $ 2 .0 0
W il l o w  .Sp r in g s
MS-1, E astern  W a sh in g to n  U n iv e r s ity  
C heney, WA 9 9 0 0 4 -2 4 9 6
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